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The Dragonlings and their besties are excited about the preparations for another Halloween holiday. As the
night of the festival draws closer, the Dragonlings, Roam, and Alice discover a threat to the newest members
of their families; the Queen of the Demented Symbiots plans to send her minions to capture the new babies
and take them to the land of Halloween where she lives.

With their parents busy organizing for the huge festival for the people of Valdier in the underground cavern,
the babies are left with no choice but to prepare for the ultimate battle – to save Morah, Leo, and Hope from
the Queen of the Demented Symbiots!

Join in a holiday adventure that you won’t forget as the little ones use their special skills to protect their
friends and family in…

The Dragonlings’ Haunted Halloween 2: Night of the Demented Symbiots!
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From Reader Review Night of the Demented Symbiots: The
Dragonlings' Haunted Halloween 2 for online ebook

Teresa says

Too cute

It was nice reading what the little one's were up too and his the daddies need to pay better attention.

Jacklynsilva silva says

A new generation to come.

This is a great read, I laugh so hard and so much through this book, i had to keep wiping the tears away so i
can continue on reading, these children's are going to grow up to be very special in their own right and
power.. There were also very touching moments in the story that had touch my heart.. can't waite to see what
the future holds for these children's as they grow up, good job susan on a story well written. Like all your
stories this one is a 5 star, i've already recommended this book to my family and friends and all your other
books too,,, keep up the great job you are doing in writing wonderful and exciting reads, looking forward to
your next 5 star great reads...thanks girl i had so much fun with this book.

Dawn Carey says

Night of the Demented Symbiots

Smith must have really enjoyed creating this one!! Love, laughter and lots of tricking going on with this one.
I laughed so hard that I had tears running down my face. VERY enjoyable read, I can't wait for the next one
of this series to come out!!!!

JodyL says

The men are involved in Halloween this year. They are helping the women make a castle with a wicked
queen. When the dragonlings overhear, they think a wicked queen is coming to take the babies.The women
go on a shopping spree and leave the men in charge of the kids.
Because the dragonlings confuse a story that Cara is telling them with the theme park. They rig up booby
traps throughout the nine different areas of the castle to stop the Queen and her minions. The men get to
transverse through the traps in order to find the kids before the women return.
This story is hilariously cute!



Heather says

I adore the dragonlings and Roam and Alice. Morah is going to be a handful too.
These shorts are so much fun. I really enjoy watching these little ones grow up. I worry about Phoenix but I
probably don't need to since the cousins and friends stick close.
I am hopeful that Dulce will be able to make a trip to Earth.
Hmm, why are Phoenix and Aikaterina sad and why will Aikaterina be missed?

Susan Landowski says

Dragonflies and Friends Get Into Mischief Again

Fun, fun, fun. This is a hilarious adventure for the toddlers of the Dragon race, Mage race and Cat race of
aliens and their human mate's. Not only is it fun but teaches teamwork and friendships between races so
when they rule strong bonds will prevent another war.

James Summers says

Be prepared to chuckle

This dragonling story is a quick read with a great deal of the young ones ability to do their best to protect the
younger babies. They used problem solving and teamwork with hilarious results. I look forward to their
future adventures and pity their poor parents.?

cecilia o'shea says

Night of the Demented Symbiots

I have had as much reading a story in a long time about a children's adventure, it was magical and hilariously
funny. I can't wait for the next story to come out. More power to you mizz Smith and congratulations on a
brilliant story...

Ellena deLeon says

Oh My Goodness, this book will pull you into the pages where secrets and fairytales live!

I have absolutely loved reading this unique and riveting storyline that kept me in a fit of giggles from the
beginning and made me sigh with pleasure at the devotion of the men for their mates!

One of Your Greatest Fans,



Lena deLeon
lenadeleon2004.ld@gmail.com

Shelita says

Adorable

I can't stress enough how much I love these kids! They are such a delight and so smart and loyal a d simply
adorable. They work so well together and are such a team that anyone who goes against the Valdier, Sarafin
& Cruzans in the future will be very sorry! The next generation is no joke! There are some very powerful
kids in those families & they are so intelligent at such a young age. There might be things they don't
understand but that doesn't stop them at all! Can't wait to read the next one!

Michele says

Hilarious! Loved reading about the new adventure that the younglings embarked on.

Gregory Willingham says

Dragonlings, Saragin Cub and powerful Alice

All of these younglings are so much fun to read about. I enjoy all of their misadventures and the humor laced
in these books. Don’t miss out! Grab one today!

L M says

Another fun wonderful read in Ms Smiths fantastic world of books.
You can read this alone but it is much more enjoyable if you have read this series of books.
The dragonlings are one of the most enjoyable reads ever.
As a huge fan of this author I read all of her books but these little cuties have my heart.
It was lovely to have the twin dragons (Cree and Calo) and Viper play a part in this story as well as their
mates and children.
Phoenix's future is becoming a huge question mark and where is Akaterina going?
I hope Dulce finds his mate soon.

Kristen Lewendon says

I have just discovered my favorite book in the series. It’s the equivalent of cotton candy: light, fluffy,



completely bad for you, but too much fun to resist. I loved the range of creativity the younglings display.
This was the true definition of laugh-out-loud funny. I’m sure many of the people around me while I was
reading this must think I’ve lost my mind. It was a short trip, but well worth it.

Elizabeth says

Giggles

I'm glad that I read this today as I definitely needed a happy distraction. As always the kids are a hoot and
the dads are just a step behind them. Highly recommend.


